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Maruti Suzuki’s year-old effort to
establish itself in the premium
vehicle category through Nexa,

a separate sales network, has had some
hits and a few misses. Nexa now brings
almost one-tenth of themonthly domes-
tic sale (by volume) for the country’s
largest carmaker.Aboutahundred thou-
sand cars have been sold through this
channel that retails only two products:
the S Cross crossover and Baleno hatch-
back. If Nexa was an independent com-
pany, it could have been the sixth largest
player in the Indiancarmar-
ket withmonthly volume of
around 12,000 units.

But the volumes are
skewed towards the Baleno
which was launched in
October, two months after
the SCrossdebutedatNexa.
The Baleno, with its lower
price tag,bringsabout70per
cent of the Nexa volumes.
Even after all thesemonths,
the Baleno has a waiting
periodofuptoeightmonths.
It is this car that changed the
fortunesofNexaafterMaruti
overpriced the S Cross.

Within twomonthsof the
launch, certain variants of
theSCrosswere sellingwith
a steep discount of ~90,000.
That forcedMaruti to intro-
duce the Baleno at an
aggressive ~4.99 lakh. Theprice prompt-
ed many to question why the car was
being given a premium push. The com-
panyargued that thepremiumcharacter
was not just about pricing, but was also
related to design and features.

Tobesure,boththevehicleshavefaced
a recall: in May, over 75,000 Balenos and
more than20,000SCrosseswere recalled.

Around the festival season this year,
the company will launch two new Nexa
products: the Ignis and Baleno RS. The
Ignis is aminiSUVthatwill competewith
Mahindra’s KUV100, while the second is
a sporty version of the Baleno. By 2020,
when Maruti aims to sell 2 million vehi-
cles a year, it expects 15 per cent sales to
come fromNexa.

ThroughNexa,Marutisoughttochange
theperceptionthat itwasamakerofsmall
cars. Ithasachievedsomesuccess indoing
that, though not entirely due to Nexa. Its
entry into the premium sedan segment
with the Ciaz in 2014 was the first step in
tryingtochangetheperceptionof buyers.
The Ciaz has given tough competition to
theHondaCity, themarketleader.Another
non-Nexa vehicle, the Vitara Brezza com-
pact SUV, launched in March, has rein-
forcedMaruti’sability toplay in~5-10 lakh
priceband.

Thenextstep
Nexa will have a greater role in Maruti’s

overall plans as it expands
its reach andproduct range.
The company had planned
to set up 100Nexa outlets in
FY16 but ended up with 127
outlets. By the end ofMarch
next year, the number of
Nexa outlets is slated to
reach 250 from the current
150 in 90 cities.

“The challenge was that
the new generation of cus-
tomer was looking for an
excitement which they felt
Maruti lacked. During mar-
ket research, we found that
the newgeneration sought a
premiumtreatmentandthat
is why they did not consider
Maruti asapremiumbrand,”
says R S Kalsi, executive
director (marketing and
sales),Maruti Suzuki.

It was not easy to convince parent
SuzukiMotorCompany. “Therewasscep-
ticism outside and within the group. We
had brainstorming sessions and did our
homework. It tooksometime toconvince
Suzuki,” says Kalsi. The Japanese auto
majorhadneverexperimentedwith such
a network anywhere. Maruti wanted to
deliver itsmodernproduct line-upwitha
different experience to buyers.

Onlyproductswouldnothaveworked.
“We needed to work on delivery experi-
ence and the environment in which we
are delivering. Some digital experience
and a feeling of exclusivity were needed.
Technology is a faceless entity unless
there is someonetodeliveranexperience.
Therefore, relationship managers were

hired,” saysKalsi.Thesemanagers, about
3,500, were hired from airlines, hospital-
ity and banks.

ThemovetosetupNexacreateddoubts
among a section of industry watchers.
“Therewere apprehensions that thismay
alienateourexistingchannels.Butwehad
their support. We had decided to restrict
Nexaonlytoexistingpartnerstodrivesyn-
ergy at sales as well as service front,” says
Kalsi.Marutihasspentbigbucksonbrand-
ing and advertising for Nexa and the two
cars. Very recently, it sponsored the 2016
IIFAAwards inMadrid.

How have the 1,850 regular sales out-
lets that bring the bulk of volumes
changed post Nexa? Kalsi says the hard-
wareand infrastructureat existing show-
rooms remain the same but the other
retailers have started to replicate the soft
skills fromNexa.

ADelhi-based dealer forMaruti, who
operates twoNexa showrooms, says the
cost of operating a Nexa outlet is much
higher compared to a regular outlet.
“But the (strong) demand for the Baleno
meanswedonot need to carry an inven-
tory. So, there is little investment in
stock. There is no loss and the outlook
looks promising,” he says.

Thecompanyhas tiedupwithSony to
offer an international music lounge
through the Nexa app. “We are not stop-
ping here. We want to engage the cus-
tomer regularly,” says Kalsi. Customers
are invited for film shows and grooming
workshops are beingheld in some cities.
Maruti indeedhashad its groomingwith
theNexa.

After a slow start, Nexa
finds its footing
Althoughitisreliantonjustonecartodrivegrowth,saleshavepickedup
overthepastyear
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At last week’s FarnboroughAir
Show,anIndiancarrierplaceda
$7.7billionorderwhileanaddi-
tional $72 billion of contracts
are in theoffing.Thenextchal-
lenge: Finding landing and
parking slots for these planes.

As air travel heats up in the
world’s fastest-growing major
aviationmarket, infrastructure
hasfailedtokeeppacewithtraf-
fic growth fuelled by rising
incomes and affordable fares.
The average time an aircraft
spends circling before it can
land in Mumbai during peak
hours isabout45minutestoan
hour, versus 25 minutes for
Singapore and zero for Qatar,
according to Dubai-based
MartinConsulting.

India plans to invest $5 bil-
lion to improve airport infra-
structure,whichis“inadequate”
comparedwithChina’spropos-
al for $130 billion in 15 years, a
June research paper by KPMG
and the Associated Chambers
of Commerce of India said. A
proposalforanewairportinthe
outskirts of Mumbai has lan-
guished on the drawing board
since 1997 even as Boeing esti-
matesIndianeeds1,740aircraft
over thenext twodecades.

“We need to move fast,”
Sanjiv Kapoor, chief commer-
cialofficerofVistara,alocalunit
ofSingaporeAirlines,saidinan
interview. “That’s a huge issue.
You cannot have a commercial
capital and a political capital
that do not have slots available
forgrowth,”hesaid,referringto
MumbaiandNewDelhi.

Out of the nation’s 450
airstrips and airports, only 75
handle commercial airlines,
with the rest remaining idle or
rarely used because of weak
demand. The lack of facilities
mayforcecarrierstodeferdeliv-
eries,hurtingplanemakers.

Scoresofairlinesstruggle to
manageasmanyas2,000flights

a day, and none of the Indian
carriers, barring AirAsia’s local
unit,couldtouchthe90percent
on-timeperformance, akey for
low-costmodels, data fromthe
Directorate General of Civil
Aviationshow.

The air-travel market in
Asia’s third-biggest economy
grew 20 per cent in 2015, com-
paredwithabout 10per cent in
Chinaandlessthan5percentin
the US, according to the
International Air Transport
Association.Lastweek,AirAsia
group Chief Executive Officer
Tony Fernandes said he was
“very, verybullish”on India.

The potential for further
growth is spurring operators

to scale up their fleets.
Theproblem isnot just lim-

ited to India. There has often
been a gap between intention
and infrastructure delivery for
Asian airport, according to a
2015 research paper by OAG
AviationWorldwide.

As much as $40 billion in
investment is needed in the
next 15years to improve India’s
airport infrastructure, accord-
ing to estimates by Sydney-
basedCAPACentreforAviation.

In an effort to attract capi-
tal, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi in June eased norms for
foreigners, who can now fully
own existing airports without
governmentapprovals.

Wherewill India's airlines land
all their shinynew jets?

Indiaplans to invest $5billion to improveairport infrastructure,which is inadequate compared
withChina’sproposal for $130billion in 15years

“We needed to work
on delivery
experience and the
environment in
which we are
delivering”

R S KALSI
Executive director
(marketing and sales),
Maruti Suzuki

July ‘15: Maruti launches Nexa to
cater to its high-end customers

Aug ‘15: S-Cross launched as the
first Nexa vehicle, priced
between ~8.34 and ~13.74
lakh

Oct ’15: Dealers start to give
discounts of ~90,000 on top
variants of S Cross

Oct ’15: Maruti brings second
vehicle to Nexa, prices it
aggressively at ~4.99 lakh

Jan ‘16: Price slashed by ~2 lakh
on certain variants of S Cross

Mar ‘16: Baleno bookings cross
100,000 units

Mar ‘16: 127 Nexa outlets set up
across the country

Jul ‘16: Nexa completes one year,
over 100,000 units of Baleno
and S Cross sold

TEST DRIVING NEW IDEA

NICCO FINANCIAL SERVCES LIMITED

CIN : U65993WB1985PLC038746

Regd. Office: Nicco House, 2 Hare Street, Kolkata 700 001

Tel: 6628 5250-55 ; Fax: 2230 9443;

E-VOTING INFORMATION

Notice is hereby given that the thirty first Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company

will be held on Wednesday, 10th August, 2016 at 3.30 PM at the "Williamson Magor Hall"

ofTheBengalChamber ofCommerce& Industry, 6,NetajiSubhasRoad,Kolkata 700001.

The Notice convening the 31st AGM and instruction for e-voting along with Attendance

Slip, Proxy and Ballot Form have been dispatched in hard copy to all the Members of the

Company on 18th July, 2016 & also by electronic mode to those Members whose email

addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participant (s).

Members are hereby informed that pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the

Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and

Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended by the Companies (Management and

Administration) Amendment Rules 2015, the Company is providing to the Members the

facility to exercise their right to vote on the business to be transacted at the AGM by

electronic means (“Remote e-voting”) through e-voting services provided by National

Securities Depository Ltd. (‘NSDL’).

The “Remote e-voting” period commences on Sunday, the 7th August, 2016 at 9.00 AM

and ends on Tuesday, the 9thAugust, 2016 at 5.00 PM.

The “Remote e-voting” module shall be disabled for voting after 5.00 PM on Tuesday, the

9thAugust, 2016 and no e-voting will be allowed thereafter.

The facility for voting through “Ballot Paper” shall be made available at the venue of the

AGM and the members attending the Meeting who have not cast their vote by Remote e-

voting shall be able to exercise their right to vote at the Meeting. The Members who have

cast their vote by Remote e-voting prior to the AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be

entitled to cast their vote again.

For the benefit of Members who do not have access to “Remote e-voting” facility, a Ballot

Form has been sent along with the Notice of AGM to enable them to send their assent or

dissent by post.

A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of

beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. 5th August,

2016, shall only be entitled to avail the facility of “Remote e-voting” or voting at the venue

of the AGM through “Ballot Paper”. Any person who acquires shares of the Company and

becomes a members of the Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as

on the cut-off date i.e. 5thAugust, 2016, may obtain the log in ID and password by sending

a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in.

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr P V Subramanian, Practising

Company Secretary, as the Scrutiniser for conducting the e-voting, ballot process and the

voting through “Ballot Paper” at the venue of theAGM in a fair and transparent manner.

Notice is further given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule

10(1) of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules 2014, the Register of

Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will be closed from Friday, 5th

August, 2016 to Wednesday, 10th August, 2016 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of

AGM.

The Notice and instructions for “Remote e-voting” in connection to the ensuing 31st AGM

of the Company have also been uploaded on the website www.niccogroup.com of the

Company and also on www.evoting.nsdl.com.

In case of any queries, you may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for

members and e-voting user manual for members available at the Downloads Sections of

http//: www.evoting .nsdl.com or contact NSDL at the following toll free no. 1800-222-990

Members may also address their queries connected with facility for e-voting to Mr Rahul

Banerjee,Authorised Signatory, at the email id rahulbanerjee@niccogroup.com;

For Nicco Financial Services Limited
RAHUL BANERJEE

AUTHORISED SIGNATORY

Place – Kolkata
Date : 19th July, 2016

SELLWIN TRADERS LIMITED
Regd. Office: 157, Rabindra Sarani, 1st Floor, Kolkata-700007

NOTICE OF E-VOTING INFORMATION
Pursuant to Provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 20 of the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended by the
Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and
Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation,
2015 the Company is pleased to provide E-voting facility to the members to cast
their votes electronically on all resolutions proposed to be considered at the Annual
General Meeting (AGM) to be held at "Conference Hall" at 11, Clive Row,
5th Floor, Kolkata - 700 001 on Tuesday, 23rd August, 2016 at 2.00 P.M. and at
any adjournment thereof. The Company has engaged the services of Central
Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) to provide the e-voting facility. The
e-voting facility is available at the link https://www.evotingindia.com. The details
pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules, are given
here under:
(i) Date of completion of sending of Notices of AGM : 30.07.2016
(ii) Date and time of commencement of "Remote e-voting": Saturday,

20th August, 2016 at 9:00 A.M.
(iii) Date and time of end of "Remote e-voting" : Monday, 22nd August, 2016 at

5:00P.M. (same day)
(iv) Cut-off date for E-Voting : Tuesday, 16th day of August, 2016
(v) Remote E-voting shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 P.M. on Monday,

22nd day of August, 2016.
(vi) Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the

Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date
i.e. 16th day of August, 2016, may obtain the login ID and password by
sending a request at evotingindia.com or selltl_1980@yahoo.co.in. However,
if you are already registered with CDSL for remote e-voting then you can use
your existing user ID and password for casting your vote. If you forgot your
password, you can reset your password by using "Forgot User Details/
Password" option available on www.evotingindia.com or contact CDSL at the
following toll free no.: 1800-200-5533.

(vii) The members who have casted their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM
may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again..

The facility for voting through electronic voting system ('insta Poll') shall not be
made available at the meeting and the members who have not casted their vote by
remote e-voting shall be able attend the AGM and vote by use of "Ballot Paper" or
"Poling Paper. Kindly take the same on record and acknowledge the receipt of the
same.

For Sellwin Traders Limited
Navin Chandra Sharma
(Managing Director)

Place : Kolkata
Date : 15.07.2016

Tower 3, Wing B, Ground Floor, Kohinoor City Mall, Kohinoor City, Kirol Road, Kurla(W), Mumbai-400070

NOTICE

RECORD DATE FOR PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE is hereby given that Edelweiss Trusteeship Company Limited, Trustee to Edelweiss Mutual Fund, has approved declaration of
dividendunderEdelweissAbsoluteReturnFund, anopen-endedequity Scheme (“theScheme”), asper thedetails givenbelow:

For Edelweiss Asset Management Limited
(Investment Manager to Edelweiss Mutual Fund)

Sd/-
Vikaas M Sachdeva

Chief Executive Officer
Place: Mumbai
Date: July 19, 2016

For more information please contact:
Edelweiss Asset Management Limited (Investment Manager to Edelweiss Mutual Fund)

CIN: U65991MH2007PLC173409
Registered Office: Edelweiss House, Off C.S.T Road, Kalina, Mumbai - 400098

Corporate Office: Tower 3, Wing B, Ground Floor, Kohinoor City Mall, Kohinoor City, Kirol Road, Kurla (W), Mumbai - 400070, Maharashtra
Tel No:- 022 4097 9900 / 4097 9821, Toll Free No. 1800 425 0090 (MTNL/BSNL), Non Toll Free No. 91 40 23001181,

Fax: 022 40979878, Website: www.edelweissmf.com

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY.

Name of the
Scheme/Plan/Op on

Edelweiss Absolute Return Fund*
- Dividend Op on

Edelweiss Absolute Return Fund* -
Direct Plan - Dividend Op on

` 0.22 per unit **

` 0.22 per unit **

` 12.70

` 14.22

` 10.00

` 10.00

Monday, July 25,
2016***

Amount of Dividend Record Date NAV per unit as on
July 18, 2016

Face Value
per unit

*TheScheme is anequity-orientedScheme. Investors in theSchemearenotbeingofferedanyguaranteed/assured returns.

**Distribution of the above dividend is subject to availability of distributable surplus as on the Record Date and as reduced by the
amount of applicable statutory levy, if any. Considering the volatile nature of the markets, the Trustee reserves the right to restrict the
quantumofdividendupto theperunit distributable surplus availableunder theSchemeon theRecordDate in caseof fall in themarket.

***or the immediately followingBusinessDay if thatday is aNon-BusinessDay.

All Unit holders whose name appears in the Register of Unit holders of the aforementioned Dividend Options of the Scheme as at the
closeofbusinesshourson theRecordDate shall beeligible to receive thedividend sodeclared.

Investors are requested to takenoteof theabove.

Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the aforementioned Dividend Options of the Scheme will
fall to the extent of dividend payout and statutory levy, if any.




